Seller: John Smith
Mobile:

0413 004 707

Phone: 02 6288 1719

Email: jadmsmith@outlook.com

For Sale
Parts for Triumph - MK I and MK II – PI Sedans
(Located in Canberra)
Item

Description

1.
2.

2.5 engine blocks - two - completely dismantled
Most of two dismantled engines (above) - heads - valves - rockers manifolds - pistons - con rods- crankshafts - flywheels (manual and auto) rocker covers- sumps - water pumps - generators - engine mounts - more and more
Power steering beam with pump and tank - working when removed - needs
new copper linkage line - tank to pump + new rubbers + painting
Automatic gearbox
Miscellaneous collection engine bolts/studs – many sizes
2.0 litre engine without head - has been reconditioned (Repco?)
Flywheel – for auto
Steering struts
Front/rear shockers and springs
Brake drums and discs - enough for one set
Brake master cylinders – ready for recon
Brake slave cylinders and hydraulic lines
Hydraulic brake lines - various
Brake shoes - some with plenty of lining - three sets
Hand brake cable
Brake line vacuum booster
Pedal rubbers – mostly used
Generator
Starter motor
Fan belts (7) - some used
Thermostats (2)
Wheels with tyres - 7
Multitude fasteners/bolts/nuts/washers, etc – in plastic boxes
Rear end drive shafts - enough for two sets
Heater core with controls
Internal vinyl door trims - black - front and back - reasonable condition
Windscreen with original surrounding rubber strip
Front grille - MKII
Front and rear tail/indicator light assemblies with backing pieces - MKII
Front and rear bumper irons - MKI
Hub caps (4) – MKII 2.5PI
Assorted upholstery parts - many
Assorted electrical parts - many
Steering wheel for MK I 2.5 PI - requires new leather
Steering wheel for MK I 2.0 - with chrome horn ring restored - good
condition
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0413 004 707

Phone: 02 6288 1719

Email: jadmsmith@outlook.com

AWA radio - working when removed
Other radios to fit Triumphs (4)
Various instruments/switches/electrical components
Miscellaneous wiring looms/wiring harnesses
Lifting jack - in original bag
Compression tester – flexible hose
“Vane” timing light
“Lucas” compound meter
(19.01.18)

_________________________________________________________
Parts for Triumph Sedan MK1 - (Located Near Canberra)
Item
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Description
Bonnet - grey colour
Bonnet hinges - grey colour
Boot lid - grey colour - including hinges
Front doors (2) - with window glass and locks - grey colour - trim detached
Rear doors (2) - with window glass and locks - grey colour - trim detached
Radiator new condition
Fuel tank
Diff - without axle drives
Rear transmission housing plate
Rear coil springs
Transmission shaft
Front brake rotors
Front steering arms
Front suspension beam
Steering column with uni joints
Steering column fire wall plates
Steering rack and boots
Underbrace for engine
Rear gearbox mount
Brake/clutch pedal frame with pedals
Head unit with valves in place
Inlet manifold
Heater manifold
Sump case
Carton of dashboard/cockpit/internal heater fittings
Carton of cockpit fittings - including radio
Carton of body trim pieces
(19.01.18)
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